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Lewis Garden Needs Annual Tidying Up
One of the loveliest pocket gardens in Riverside, yet one of the lowest in maintenance, the Dr. Peter I ^ w i s Garden still
needs care from time to time. Victoria Avenue Forever \'o!unteers are being asked to bring their tools to Victoria and Jaue
to read} the plants for their spring show of color. We" II be pruning and shaping, and you may learn a thing or two about
drought-tolerant plants and their care. The sahias, lanlanas, Mexican mangolds and the buddleias or buddlejas* need to be
cut back to stimulate new growth.
Two Saturday mornings have been set aside to ensure that the Fewis Garden is ready for spnng and summer and the
enjoyment of the hundreds of bikers and walkers and motorists who pass b\y da\

Lew^is Garden Clean-up • Victoria and Jane
February 10,2007 • 9:00A.M. -11:00A.M.
March 17, 2007 • 9:00 A.M. -11:00 A.M.
Bring your marked loppers, clippers and glo^es to the Peter Lewis Garden
to make sure all the good work of the past is preser\ed and properly cared for.
You may even come aw'a\h some ideas for your own garden.
Refreshments will be ser\ed.

f

*Which is correct-buddleia or buddleja? In the 18th centun,^ a scientist named (Zarolus Linnaeus (1707
- 1778) devised a system of classifying plants in Latin which is used to this day. He named this plant buddleia,
but his printer spelled it buddleja. Since that is the way the name first appeared in print, buddleja is the correct
spelling, though you will see it both ways.

W E N E E D YOU ON T H E A V E N U E !

^

In January and February, tree thie^'es often strike-either stealing small trees to transplant or cutting flowering
branches from the Saucer Magnolias and the flowering peaches and nectarines. They ma> work at night or earl)
in the morning, tr>'ing to pass for legitimate workers. I F Y O U S E E A N ^ ' SUSPICIOUS A C T I V I T Y , C A L L T H E
P O L I C E AT 787-7911. The Riverside Police Department has been ver\ A'isible on the Avenue the last few years and
we have had no major damage. We also have hired security guards some >ears, because thieves ha\ done terrible
damage to the trees in the past.
In January the dramatic Saucer Magnolias (M. soukmgiana) bloom in the medians from Myrtle to Central and
from Gibson to Van Buren. The long stems are lined with large fuzzy golden buds resembling giant pussy willows.
Some big pink/Iavendar blooms are already opening and the trees will soon resemble giant bouquets.
In Februar>' the flowering peaches and nectarines will fill with clouds of fragrant white, pink and red blooms.
The display lasts for weeks but the early varieties tend to peak about Valentine's Day. Look for these beauties between Madison and Jefferson, from Adams to Gratton and In'ing to Jackson.
Please drive the Avenue and enjoy the show, including the new section between Boundar>' Lane and L a Sierra
Boulevard to w^atch the new^ plantings progress. And keep your eyes open for thieves, PLEASE.

Message from the President
Happy New Year to all of you! I want to thank all of you
who contributed to making 2006 an outstanding year for
Victoria Avenue. Our focus on the extension from Boundary
to La Sierra was a great success. It looks terrific. I look forward to an exciting year on the Avenue. We have some work
to do to complete this new section. We have the mini roses
to plant at Boundary' and some fill-in minis where we were
short. We have made a good start on the 'Ragged Robin'

Tfave'Roger

roses and we will be completing these. lastly, we want to
spruce up the mini-rose areas b\g attractive topper
mulch
There are several other projects the board is beginning to
plan. One of these is a mini-garden at the northeast corner of
Harrison and Victoria. I will pro\'ide more details as we get
closer to implementation.
Again, have a wonderful New \'ear!
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After being saved from the axe in 1974 by I^rraine Small, long-lime
Press-Enterprise garden editor, the historic horse chestnut in the median at
Mary Street has quietly melted a\\a>. OriginalK planted
in front of Captain Dammers* house on Mar\ the tree was
moved when Mar}' was widened. A search is on to find a
replacement for this tree, which was designated
City landmark #66
The soil, drainage and iirigation at the site
will be analyzed to determine why the tree died,
so that the new one will have a healthy start.
We will keep you posted.

C a p t ain D a m m e r s '
Horse Chestnut
B i t e s the D u s t

Thanks,
Dorothy

Dorothy Seidel, who has volunteered for many years to fold, stuff and mail
the V A F membership renewal notices, has retired. Board member Susan McClintock has offered to lake on this task.
Thank you, Dorolh>, for all your work for Victoria Avenue Forever. You are
appreciated very much.!

What About a
Greenhouse ^
Big Project
Big Success
You did it again! On January'
6, 2007, V A F volunteers turned
out to plant more mini-roses in the
new section of the Victoria median on one side of the intersection
at Victoria and Boundary Lane.
More roses have been ordered
to plant the other side of this intersection.
We'll let you know when you
can help.

Im
The "Ragged Robin' roses, a main.sla\f the Victoria
Avenue look, are not available commercially, even though
they are easih propagated from cuttings. Ten years ago,
hundreds of roses were needed to plant the three bkxks
from McAllister to Boundary. V.AF volunteers took cutlings, which were grown on in the old city greenhouse at
Fairmont Park.
Since the demise of the greenhouse, cuttings have been
planted b>' volunteers in containers and cared for in their
yards-not an easy job, particularly through the sometimes
severe summer heat.
Ma\be it's lime to consider a new greenhouse. Nothing
fancy-the old one certainly wasn't-just a shelter from the
wind and the heat and a source of water to keep them damp
until they are w ell-iooted. A lot of cuttings can be grow n in
a small space with adequate protection and a little precious
water.
Let us know if you have any ideas for this project. Call
any of the \'.\F Board members or drop a note to V.\F. We
all w ant to keep Victoria A\e authentic and 'Ragged
Robin' roses will be in demand for vears to come.
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Return Service Requested

Lewis Garden
February 10, 2007
and
March 17, 2007
Clean-up
(See front page)

Darleen & Daniel Strauss Demason
6380 Merlin Dr.
Riverside, C A 92506
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JOIN VICTORIA A V E N U E F O R E V E R
(Current members will be notified, when their membership expires)
Victoria Avenue Forever (VAF^ is a non-profit organization founded in 1990, dedicated to the preservation and beautification of Victoria Avenue. Through fund raisers and membership support, VAF has purchased
plants and trees, organized tree planting parties, planted over 600 trees, organized tree care acti\, and informed our members about the history and value of the plantings on the avenue. Present goal is to take cuttings
and fill in missing "Ragged Robin" roses which frame the trees and larger plants in the medians.
To find out more about the histor}' of Victoria Avenue, to find out how you can become a member, and to
volunteer for activities, please fill in the form below and mail tcxiay. We'd love to have you join us!
NAME:

PHONE:

ADDRESS
Make your tax-deductible checks payable to Victoria Axenue Fore\er
and mail to 6475 Victoria A\enue, Ri\erside, CA 92506
$10.00 Individual
$20.00 Family
$50.00 Sustaining
I would like to volunteer
for VAF Endow ment Fund in honor/memor\ of
Please mail to Victoria Avenue Forever • 6475 Victoria Avenue • Riverside. CA 92506

